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Acts
*5 - - DEATH BUST IIIWant Experimental 

:: Farm in N, B.
Leaders Advocate 

Its Adoption
;
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; ► I, C, R, COLLISIONNOVA SCOTIA HOME oeclare He Killed AvisHP® : Ï
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Will Send Resolution to 
Minister of Agri

culture

Would Abolish Licensed 
Barrooms After 

Two Years

Linnell by Poison Con
veyed to Her in an 
Unknown Way — No 
Doubt Now Girl Took

-
-

* •-
II |

* t:r
"<! Coroner's Jury Decides That 

Rear Special Was Running 
Too Fast

Jas. Gibson, Near Annapolis, 
Loses Four Children 

in Past Week

li
tHISS MARJORY MacMURCH’

- * rfiy
;v> "t !Irs she exhibited pictures in. Canada,

(don and Paris. She studied at differ- 
: times with Constant and at the Julien 
dios. For long periods «he lived abroad 
l had a studio at Chelsea. Her home 
rever, was in Toronto, where an exhi- 
i will be held of her paintings in No- 
iber. She was a member of the Ninety- 
e Club, a society of women 
(don. Her work included lae 
[traits. One of the best kno 
tores. The Twilight of life, wm be pre
fed, by the artist’s wish, to the Art 
seum of Toronto.
Vo women painters from England have 
Sly come to continue their work in.Can- 
L Miss Josephine. Streatfield took a 
dio in Toronto in 1906. Her pictures 
ehildren are very charming. Her work 
* once striong, simple, full of character, *1 iff 
I-very attractive. This last quality arises

V

tei|y Hugh Guthrie Makes Strong 
Speech That His Party 
Make It a Plank in Their 
Platform—Action Deferred 
in Order to Consult Parlia
mentary Representatives.

Board of Trade Night at 
Apple Show Proves a Big 
Success—Members of As
sociation Hear Helpful Ad
dresses During the Day- 
Judges Complete Their 
Awards.

ADVOCATES CHANGESDOCTORS PUZZLED Fatal Dose in Liquid .

Form. :

Recommend That Operator Be Sta
tioned at Evans Siding Day and 
Night—Cpnsiders Signal System 
Not Sufficient Protection Between 
Dorchester and Sackville.

Say Disease Resembles Infantile Par
alysis, But Think It Cerebro-spmal 
Meningitis—talk of Destroying In
fected House.

■tUts in

e are'i •• . <K® • -- l?*3*
Boston, OdK BÎ—On a charge of ihurder-1 

ing Miss Avis Linnell, of Hyannis, Rev.,
Clarence V. T. Richeson, pastor of Im
manuel Baptist church, Cambridge,/

.f , ...................v dieted by the grand jury of Sn&ollc county
H. KSiSMCS“

cltoon. ’neai'Annipôli». Of’hi/^ chS- lîte^urore’ôn fthe17'iMtl,P™a,mt Hat "hCTSS —— mnrrn - Ssck.31., N. B., Oct. 31.—Alter being

... ' ' ■ zïirticsrïiïtiens, board of trade day at the New range from sixteen to twenty-six years. ne„ feloniougl wilfall aad of his malice AM m A At SAW* A l«M , C. Melanson, who was kiUed in a railway
Brunswick apple show y«>terdaywaSa There had been Several eases of infantile aforetho- ht did niakye M a8(milt and ITT A I (AIU f'D I JIT I TPY accident here Monday morning, brought
great success, and last evening the shpw paralysis here. The symptoms at first m iye jn 8ome’ and manner to the jurors 1 1 ALIAll V/IX V 11 y in the following verdict:
was largely attended by members of the the Gibson family were chills and head- unkn Jar„e quantity of a certain . “Your jury empanelled to enquire into
board of trade pd by others. The fine ache, followed by paralysis of thehmbs. deadly poison, called cyan.de of potassium, ÎKI TDIDA1 V IXI? MltTTX the death of Frank 0. Melanson. of Monc-
exhibits of fruit called tortb warm ex- The first death was a son of twenty-th J to be a deadlv IN I KlrULl UIL1N1ILU ton, return the following finding: We

SIT7JSS" “ rST?£?“•"“ “= d^oe'-A,.;a™ “i! Premier Giolitti Declares That Troops Used Great Forbear- 5F«ri?*®^F$3i!£s

The only weak feature of the exhibition Those left Of the family are in a terrible “*^1“ the^abl6 nn'el'l^ot know anep Till Vk-y War a Fiporl ran hll A rah Allioe ïllIPÎlwi chared of’Conducto^'Melmîfpn running
was the box-packing of which there were state The undertaker came today nnd d^yp oilfTy W 1,11 W WCTC FirCCl Oil by Art* AlllCS DUFIIlg coMd^^ithttvan "of thS

a few poor examides, although on the rolled up the body of the last victim^ put-,. m|ang whereof the 8aid Raftlp With th» Tlirlt* special freight train, in charge of Con-
other hand there were some very finely ting it m a coffin for bunal without fur-1 mortally sick and distempered in her body Dolllv nllll *I1Ê IUFKS. ductor Trueman, in which said van de-
put up boxes. Judging commenced in the ther ceremony. of whiyh gajd j v: „iven bv , - ceased, Melanson, an employe of the rail-
raorning at 10 o clock, and was continued The doctors say that the disease resem- xticHeson the Sud Linnell died * n U . ; ---------------- 1-----—-------------  t. " wa- wag riding
until about noon; continued from 2 O’clock bles more the epidemic of eerebro^inql; ’ .. . Home, Nov. 1-The reports which have they are better treated thau in their own ’“That the immediate cause of such col-
till 4, and again m the evening from 8 meningitis m its fatality, but the. symp- ( “Did Poison, Kill and Murder.’ ___ _ ,- . . . . ... „nilJ.frv » i;^;on and resultine in the death of saidto about 10 o’clock, when the last of the toms in most respects are more like those ... nn ... fen «P^ding in foreign countries that Wuntry. _ MelansonwZTtherate of epeTd at which
exhibits were passed upon by the judges, of infantile paralysis that has become more: oatfM do tkat ^ eaid Robeson in t le ItallBn troope at T*',PoJi have practiced Turkey Seeks German Aid. , aaid special, in charge of Conductor Mel-

• Prevalent each year, but in no outbreak mann’er and {orm afore8aid; the said Lin- extreme cruelty in the war against the Berlin, Nov. 1—Turkey is trying to en- anson and Driver Price, was following be- 
„ , ?k? the death rate been so great as feloniously, wilfully and of bis malice Turks and Arabs, killing women and child- list the services of Germany to secure the hind, said special in charge of Conductor
sessions of the X uit G j this instance. aforethought, did poison, kill and tour- ren the aged and infirm and non-combat- release of fifty pupils of the proprietary Trueman,

t,on were held yesterday\<?urmg the day Quaranfme has been estabhshed. Pro- del,„ hZ “ JT™; ! military «chord at Tripoli. Whm the Ital- “We most strongly condemn the prac-
and probably the most, notaUe feature posais have been made to destroy the The ,eeond and third.counU fo)]ow the 'WTeT caaeed ,nteMe lndl8=atlon ians t<ik possession of the city they cap- tiee of operating trains between Dorches-
wa. a resolution, moved by W^ B. fxi - house to prevent possibility of further com 8ame form> eIcept that the second count throughout Italy . tured these boy., who are between the ter and Sackville by the present signal
man, gqçoyied b? J. tagion. ' ~ alleges that Richcson "did send; and cqn- , These reports have already been official- agea of ten and twelve yean. The boys system, which by reason of numerous
Cff . e. .a r , A’ i ' . vey” the poison “in some manner and !y denied, bet Premier Giohtti took occas- were treated as prisoners of war, and sent heavy grades and sharp curves is extreme-
effect thatthe federal government be ap- |A|||| 111 1110 way unknown” and the third count al- Ion ««““ tomght to emphasize the denial te ItaIy ly hazardous and wholly unnecessary,
proached re&xA\ I I ! IH N MAN \ leges that Richeson caused the poison to and t9 make a statement in behalf of the /rhe Turkish government now asks Ger- "We believe the former system, recently
° 5r“ Th! nn,mnn,PT«ev Oil ÜUI 111 111 nil 0 be “taken and swallowed by said Linnell government and the whole Italian nation. man t0 ^certain their whereabouts' and discarded, of written clearances to be the.. ot New Brunswick ^ in some way and manner unknown.” any reproach is admissible,” he said to /ndeavor to have them sent back to only proper method of operation between
eAl ”£ . were heMU Concern The fourth count takes up another phase . ■* can only be on «count of excess of their homea. The school, it appears, is said points with safety to the public and
mg the nrat^ and sJl erpres^l them- 0(1111/ EfllHIfl 111 of the matter, going on to say that Riche- humamtananism. We: have perhaps, only nominally a military institution; it is employes.
selves as being m accord with the résolu Kl II11 fl II Hi 11 IN son gave Miss linnell the poison pretend- through exaggerated scruples, spared the in reality an ordinary school with military “We recommend therefore that the tele-

. - , - . . UUU I I UUliU 111 ing to her that it was a medicinal prepar- 1,ves and property of the enemy. drill graph office at Evans’ Siding be reopened
Following is the rraolutmn as put be- atfon wMch wonld overcome her pregnant “He who asserts that the Italian soldier *”“• _ at once and that a day and night opera-

fore the meeting and adopted by the ■ liVT/Srt nn I T condition, “said Richeson well knowing the would offend woman or child shows ignor- Aviator Dropped Bombe Among tor be again installed at that point.
ra?™J>era: .... . . MfrTfrU DflnT same not to be such a medicinal prépara- »»ce of our country and race. Turks. "We feel that the principle of closing

Whereas, it is of great importanceto lyllj I HH Kl ID I tion, Hut well knowing it to be a deadly "The acts of treggtagy were due partly Evans' Station and other stations of
the development of fruit growing in this |||U I Ull UUll I la^n .. 8 7 to the eSorts-of 15,000 oi Tripoli, Nov. I—The last twenty-four minor importance for the saving of the
prervinoethat ws sboulji have greatCT and -, The'fifth 'count is practically like the wHifc: migr tile near h°?rs have passed quietly. An Italian w^s o{ operatofs is not consistent witB
more definite knowledge on the smta&l- -------- others, hut closes thus: froni the interior t»W Coast for the date military aviator while making a reconnais- ^,ic gafety of iife and property. '
ity of different vaneties, centré methods , , , “Th4 jurors fqrther say that all counts crop. They formed sî ki& of conspiracy *** Urt night, succeeded in dropping (signed) “C. W. Cahill, foreman;
and many pornts °< orehard pracbce such j yy fatl OV. FortTlèr V Of the *» this indictment are different descrip- with the Turks md, yleceedèd in i»ersuad- four bombs in the m.dst of the Turkish en- McKenzie, J. fi. Teare, John L. Hicks,
as can only be obtained by aaientffic in- ”• 1 «', Ul 16 tiens pi the same act.” ing the Arabs, who had already declared campment. W. Turner, C. M. Gibs, A. W. Dixon.”
VtM, That th^ arr=mtion requests North End, the Victim—HlS. Richeson Arraigned. &£ “XaiHPE take UP Sultan’B Parliament Hears Report The Evidence.

the dominion minister ^of; agriculture to ComDaniOfi AISO Dead. When the case of Rev. Clarence arms against thbse they considered weak Of Victory. The inquest opened at 2 o’dock at the.
establish as soon as possible, under his “ V. T. Richeson, pastor of Immanuel at any moment. This is shown, by the Constantinople, Nov. 1—The chamber to- Intercolonial Hotel, Coroner Dr. Calkin,
department an expenmental tarm at some . -------- Baptist church, Cambridge, who is fact that many habitations, when set on day loudly cheered the readihg of a tele- presiding. The following witnesses were
point m the province yp , ,,8 Wednesday, Nov. 1. charged with murdering Miss Avis Linnell, tire, exploded like powder magazines, so gram from the deputy from Tripoli, Sulei- examined: Conductor Charles H. True-
New Brunswick con 10 , Sad news came to the city yesterday was called in the municipal court today, great were the quantities of arms and am- man El Bamni, commanding the Arab man, Rear Brakeman Leslie R. Steadman,
resolved, th« a 0 ^ la„rea morning in a message received by Mrs. the hearing was postponed until Nov. 7, munition hidden in them. volunteers. The telegram was dated Oct. of the special; Driver Alexander R. Price,
be sent to Hon. Ma in r , Brown,wife of Capt. E. W. Brown, of Met- The minister was in court only two min- “After the betrayal when the Arabs hid- 28, and said: Fireman Joseph H. McDermott, Conductor
of agriculture, at Utta a. r calf street, telling of the death of her utes. den by the trees, walls and houses in thé “I reached the coast accompanied by the James Melanson of the rear special, and
Morning Session. brother, J. W. Fanjoy, a former North Rev. Mr. Richeson appeared tired and oasis, shot in the back the troops courage- volunteers Oct. 26, and delivered a form id- H. B. Fleming, chief tram despatches The

., -ret c ®nd man, off Prince Edward Island. No wan after his eleven days in jail, so much ously fighting the Tufks, our soldiers dc- able assault upon the enemy, who were evidence showed the time when the spec-
_At ID pcloc ■ , • . ’ , - particulars were given, except that the so that he could scarcely be ’distinguished fended thejnselves. They attacked the driven out from their entrenched positions, ids left Moncton, of the stops made and

ed a lecture on e p g, body had been recovered. A despatch to from any of the score of other prisoners oasis and routed the traitors, killing those Today I am marching on Tripoli. Thankd so on.
an apple ore ar , a — n the Times, however, is taken to show that who were crowded into the pen with him. caught in the act of firing, and taking to divine assistance I shall enter the Conductor Trueman and his brakeman,
j r’ j™ °f Both were ?^r". Tlanjoy was one of two whose dead The Richeson case was called so soon after others prisoners. For safety we transport- town.” Steadman, testified that when they were
delivered a lLtenf-d to with *x>d^ee were found in a motor boat which the minister’s arrival in court and dis- ed the prisoners to Treminti and Optica Later the chamber. rejected a request in3t caat °1 Evans they saw the headlight
very ins rue iv drifted ashore Monday at Guernsey Cove, posed of so quietly that few of the spec- Islands, where, on their own admission, that the government keep parliament in- an engine about a mile back. At the
a great deal o , . ,t near Charlottetown, and which was sup- tutors knew of it. outside of the curtailment of their liberty, formed on the developments of the war. request of Trueman, Steadman got a tor-

Prof. Blair briefly outlined some of the pQeed to have left New Glasgow the day While there has been so much Specula- ____________________  ■ . _______________________ ____________________  Pedo, which was set off, to warn the on-
best practices. It ffid not make mn «nd thought to have been disabled, tion about the probable manner by which - ■ V". ; -.■■■ ’ ’ " . - 1 a 1 ~ COIuing special.. Driver Price, of the rear
difference, in his opinion, where ry At an jnquest held upon the bodies of the cyanide of potassium was actually If 111 nn rwVi IIIT1I nniin tort 11 ■ Til im special, stated that he saw the fuse and
Stock w„ raised provided It ««the two men it was the verdict that they taken toto the mouth of Miss linnell, it U MPQ Pfl MTV P fi W V L Dll A TI II L V put on brak,M’ bringing Ms traincharacter. He did not bndtughfe ti had . met. their death by exposure after has now' been disclosed that the police A ill I-I \ | ,| « | I I ,1 Hi. 11 HVH I 111 Isl to a 6tandahll; that the fuse, which bums

,mg necessary, and he believed in crop- tbeir motor boat became unmanageable, have evidence showing, and witnesses ready IMIlUU UvUll I I UUIIULlllli III LU ten minutes, was practically burned out
pmg the ground betrnmjhm WMe sy Mr Fanjoy’s companion was James Decs- to testify that she drank the poison in , when it was reached,
were smalk He believed that o iy ]ey> aged 35, a widower, employed with solution. Illlt 111 âlll II Till llflll 11 ITTITT1 It was showp in evidence that the train
some parts of New Brunswick should the Fraser & Thompson Motor Boat Co. of It'appears, from what it is understood M fifi S M V bILIAI 1*11M Ml UryTM in charge of Trueman ran about a carman depmd exclusively iq>0“',a5gegr New Gla N g The dispatch stated that these witnesses will testify, that Miss Hfl\ iVIhNi NI W WIN Al Mill I A length by the switch at Sackville and

ling, but he thought MT fam “*bt have that they bad left New GUsgow on Sun - Linnell must have mixed the poison c^s- 11/10 lllnll I 111. «V II 111 nLULIIm had to back up. She was just taking the
10 acres or so of orchard which wowd ana day morning for the home of Mr. Dersley’s tals with water in an ordinary drinking siding when the collision occurred,
greatly to the income and value et xn . father in p E island and that while glass, a few minutes before she swallowed #101111011 I OHO OWf Tl TOTIOll Brakeman Steadman went back to-signal

There was an ^"^/^“merti^ ^“the^oat.4 A^ttle^do^w J toi^Ttied ^P^^ who‘entered the bath-room and CuU N UlL L U MU Ul L"“lLlU | lUN “*• len«thaP*when tl}e train wentby hinq
the dose of the leefure and the «dj in tfae boat< sti], a1ive. found the dying girl, discovered the soiled UUUIl UIULU I IU U I L LL.LU I IUI1 going at a rate vanonsly estimated to be
then proceeded to the election oi officers. Mr. Fanjoy was a middle-aged man, well drinking glass and immediately washed it , i from ffi-e to fifteen miles an hour.
These were ®"Osen: Rtoohen 'tm°wn in this city, where he had been in out and used it to mix an-antidote ini It ' --------- ' —- Driver Price and Fireman McDermott

f President—C. . p’ ‘ ; 0 _ the employ of the St. John Railway Co., was also discovered that the girl had been Hampton, Nov. 1—The municipal elec- Edmonton, Alto., Nov. I—Although as thought their train would come to a. stend-
’, Vjce-president-S. L. Peters, queens beWgoing to New Glasgow, N. S„ where immediately made very sick, and that tiens in Kings County yesterday went by #et aU the returns are not yet in, some stlU bef<?e a c‘>““‘0JL°CCUr*

town. „ for several years he has been in partner- though she was unconscious she threw acclamation in CardweK, Kars, Spring- , ,, , , , , , . , . ergency brakes had been put on, the en-
|- Secretary—A. G. Turney Fredenctom ahip with Ms brother, Burpee E. Fanjoy, off the major portion of the poisonous so- field and Rotbesey, but there were inter- ?£ the boMa n°t havmg been brought inlglne reversed but for some reason or 

Treasurer-Henry Wilmot, Fredericton. jn the clothing and mens’ furnishing busi- lution. This in a degree is regarded as the eating contests in the other parishes. A lni otiier-the brakes were not working as well
County Directors. ness. He had a wide circle of friends here explanation of the fact that she lived summary of results follows: < 'rmoorvativ lnnHaiirl^ T« n f a a8rn^ie^ a^ou^' . , . ‘

? ■ _ A ... „,nWnn and through Nova Scotia, who xvill hear of twenty-five minutes after taking the pois- Korton-rAllan' JMfce and D. 0. Laugby, ^nservative landslide. In all four con- The trainmen were all agreed that the

;• Albert—W A. 'OolpRta, Mi^^?“ock h“ death with regret. His last visit to „n, for in the liquid form the solution was both old councillors, >veré elected; Richard thl rctorn('on«.rv,TvS a,cciden? ,w?uld Bot hav® haWeied lVCarleton-^ppan Adney, Woodstock^ ^ dty was about a year weak at best, and it was assimilated slow- Haggard was defeated. . Conservative cand.date there had been an operator at Evans
Charlotte—G. . . , ’ His step-mother, Mrs. Edward Fanjoy, ]y and its fatal consequence was retarded. Studholm—J. E. Mc-Aulay was elected, T, nf th A1h t , ■ S,d'"8-

Deer Island. Granaeville of North End= survives, along with three It is not suspected for a moment that polling 183 votes, and E. R. Folkins, 160. 'rbc n°". b ” of e A berta lcg 8" J^nver Pnce and Fireman McDermott
W FveleTah ’Suiex sisters, Mrs. A. T. Watters, Mrs. George Miss Linnell took the poisoq in crystal Noah Hicks was defeated. V Tweed!. ,mn 1 ^ they scarcely felt a jar when the col-

! Chat- Finky. and Mrs. E. W. Brown, all of this form into her mouth, for if elm had, some Sussex-Wiliiam> fjamieson, a former. . lalgary-T. IE Tweed.e (Com) who hsion occurred, showing that then- train
Northumberland Geo. E. Fisher, Chat city_ and five brothers-William of Sydney, traces of it would possibly have been found councillor, arid John Armstrong were haS.a ,bl8 ™a]”lty °ve.rb °Ppone"t was going very slow^when the crash came,

ham. r- N S., George and Hedléy in Boston, Rev. there; jrad again it is supposed that she elected while Hugh McMonaglc was de- Pl,nc“er Craek~7l0Ke?,? (C’on') The railway enquiry into the accidentQueens W. P Fox Izraer Gagetq^ Alber^ in ôLrio, and Burpee E. in New would have uudersto^l th^the powder McMonaglc was uie.chen-Harold Riley (Com) will be held at Moncton tomorrow, H. B.
!. Bestigouche—-J. E. Stewart Mhoi^e. Glaggow The body is expected to be would have been more slow in bringing Upham-David Floyd, a former council- Eethbndge-Stewart (Con.) Fleming, chief train despatches presid-

St. John Manaerville brought here tomorrow and burial will about the result she hoped to obtain by I lor, and Charles Fowler were elected. Wal- „ , „ ,, , , .. Ing-
R Sunbury—J. WC Cp k> T^. plast r take place on Thursday afternoon at 3 taking It than if she had taken it in the ter Kirkpatrick and Alex. Campbell were ,He wbo 1

Victoria ^Donald Fraser, Jr., 1 tester 0,dock from Mra, Brown’s home, 31 Met- .crystal form.( For these reasons and be- defeated alxnya have to buy a retnni
E^’ i. i J ti rK.rier-. Charters- calf street, North End. cause of the presence of the soiled drink- Waterford—.James Anderson and Joseph

Westmorland—Ben. Charters, Charters ---------------- ---- ---------------------- ing glass at her side, it is "now believed Gulliver were elected, and Harry deForest,
V' V w -R rilman Fredericton HAVFI HfK NflTFS that she first dissolved it in water and Andrew Carr and J. E. Richardson were

l' York-w. B. Gfiman, irenencton. tin V lLUCIa MU I CO then drank down the deadly solution, defeated.
Afternoon Proceedings. - -------- But after all, this point in-the case is Westfield—F. Currie, a former councillor,

TV • in. «ft.moon Prof Macoun of Havelock, Oct. 31—Mrs. Rayworth and not so important to the case of the prose- and Roy McKenzie were elected, receiving
ri!Cl£fS!«t-.oke uDon the different varieties Mrs. Ivy Avard, of Moncton, visited Mrs. button as the manner m which she received | u3 m(1 u9 votes respectively, while DavidSstiter ss-sressi0* ss ïsem. - ^ t

ila8X^K mXrand was su^rior ter, Merger^, returned home today after handed to her in person or sent to her by 
!torthee Wealthv ^hkh was thought by spending thbir Thanksgiving in Havelock. | messenger; and all the while a strenuous 

J. 1 h. without m eaual Arthur Killam, of Somerville (Mass.), of effort is being made to ascertain in just
Amena winTer aopl “th? Canada Bald- the Boston & Maine railway, is visiting his which one of these ways it was conveyed 

aTd Z Scott venter be daraed as old home at Killam’s Mills, being called, to Miss Lmnell.
W ‘the latter bdm^iarticularly es- home on account of the serious illness of It is not thought that there was a sec- 

on account oMta^eeping quali- his mother, Mrs. George E. Killam. ret trystmg place, or “lover’s post office,
îhL « Rwm reLvf for use to Decern- Miss Nellie E. Alward, of Rockland; where the poison might have been left for 
{£* Vav be kent untiT March or M.ss Hazel Alward, of Dorchester; Miss the girl, who, little suspecting the evil m- 
her and may be kept until m Hicks, of Sackville. and Miss Ethel tentions of her supposed fnend, went there

4 ;.n.ral discussion among the mem- Alward. of River Glade, teachers, .and, amj found the deadly package, 
d* Si Lnd 'uTh otters SS varia- Frank Alward, of Moncton, visited their / Whoever her slayer was, the authorities
arairusrsy-Kÿ sufasssu&r*" “d ^ ssjs .æ s

of interest were considered. A discussion and Mr. Swanson, of lloncton,-were mar- 
then followed ufron the subject of-spray- ned here last Wednesday at the reridence 
ing to orchards, which was led by Prof, oi the brides father Howard Alward
p J Shaw, and the yiews of. several mem- Rev. J. B. Gmaong officiated. Mr. and .
v „ unnn the matter were expressed. Mrs. Swanson will reside m Moncton. They ' Wednesday, Nov. 1.
s {: "-5 ■* ;£“ 3™ ,*r. “—“-«vs—JiA jToïhSSt rss

..™h.rd«)whi3h was listed to, with much Mm. Roach, of Amlmmt. cctccct home arda wemetectM, ThcwtecOma. C.
sriSSiesArSLr' ■

o'clock, after the president had anndunc- , ---------
ed tbat s ,box-packing exhibition would be_ Many a ina 
given this morning at 10 o’clock» * soul 0611 P^y

m, 11

mr- ...’'I

Vi",-'-' j-A

il.was in-

Toronto, Oct. 31—At the Ontario Libera» 
convention, in session here today, an ad
dress of President H. H. Mowatt, in which 
he practically proposedJ abolition of all 
bar room licenses after 1913 in the prov
ince, was the chief topic of discussion

There webe many delegates present 
from all over the province, and the sub
ject was vigorously canvassed from every 
point of view. Some of the speakers 
thought such a measure too drastic to 
meet with popular approval; others were 
equally enthusiastic in the support of the 
idea, which was in accord with traditions 
of the Liberal party.

Father Henderson, Sarnia, and Hugh 
Guthrie, Guelph, made eloquent speeches > 
advising an immediate platform of total 
prohibition. This met with general ap
proval, though definite action was left to , 
the parliamentary candidates.
_ The convention fought shy of the bil
ingual school question, the opinion seem
ing to .be that the Conservative party 
should be allowed to worry over this prob
lem.

i* Thursday, Nov. 2.

was

4

» % rl
y --

r /i »

Fruit Growers’ Convention.

SAY FIVE-DAYS-OLD 
MONCTON BRIDE 

TRIED SUICIDE

■ r

MISS HARRIET FORD.

Mihly in the main from the fact that the 
list possesses great clarity of vision. She 
M her picture clearly and is not bewil- 
fed by facts extraneous to her concep
ts of the subject.
Hiss Ida Lovering took a studio in To- 
ato last year and within the last few 
mths has removed to Ottawa. Sbo is’ a 
live of London, England, and was train- 

in the schools of the Royal Academy 
Arts. One of her etudes -which had 

Ened a niedal preaented by -Queen Vio- 
na was also purchased by the Queen, 
[as Lovering has exhibited subject pic- 
res frequently at the Royal Academy,and 
Paris, New Zealand, Boston, Ottawa and 
k-onto. Her chief work, however, has 
fen in portrait painting. She has patat- 
I portraits of a number of well known 

becoming a resident of

m

The Police Have Story That 
V Woman Married the Wrong 

Man and Repented Too 
Late.

i

Chas.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 31—There is in 
police circles a story of an attempt of a 
young woman to drown herself on Satur
day evening at flail’s Creek Bridge. She 
was saved by her husband, to whom she 
had been married but five days.

According to the statement of the police 
a telephone message was received about * 
seven o’clock on Saturday evening to the 
effect that a young woman had written a 
letter stating that she intended taking her 
life. Relatives asked the police for assist
ance in preventing her from so doing. Pol
icemen hurried to the scene, but just be
fore the police arrived the husband had 
prevented his wife from jumping from the 
bridge.

It was learned that she regretted her 
marriage to the young man, whom she met 
in Amherst and since returning to Monc
ton had frequently seen a former lover 
driving aboutatown to company with other 
girls. The police say she wrote him a let
ter saying that her days would soon “be 
ended.” With the note written on Satur
day evening bidding farewell the young 
woman also wrote a note mentioning 
hymns she wished sung at her funeral.. A 
post card from the other man was also 
left with a request that it he buried wilt 
her.

ins since
a.

ere are several distinguished Cam- 
women painters whose permanent 

is to England. Among these are 
. Stanhope Forbes, whose work is 
tly admired and often appears at 
adian exhibitions, and Mrs. Pemberton 
Bands, a native of British Cotambia, 

has paffited a number of beautiful 
ies of the scenery near Victoria, 
rs. Gertrude Spurr Cotta aad her hus- 
1, ateo a painter, are "at present spend- 
two years at work in Cornwall, Eng- 

where there is a large art colony. 
Cutts was trained in Scarboro, her 

live town," and at the Lambeth School 
Art. She came to Toronto in 1890, and 

:s made a member of the Ontario So- 
ty of Artiste and later on Associate of 
î Royal Canadian- Academy. Many of 
r pictures sire owned by private col- 
tors in Montreal and Toronto, 
rhe work of a young Winnipeg artist, 
rs. Mary R. Hamilton, is attracting 
'orable notice in Paris. E. A. Taylbr, 
The American Colony of Artiste to 

ris; which was published to The Inter- 
fcional Studio for August of this year, 
ites thus of Mrs. Hamilton’s work: “The 
irk, too, by Mary R. Hamilton, is per
lai and distinct. The ‘assertion that 
men cannot do the work of men has 
t much of its too long recognized- truth, 
every day finds them fulfilling spheres 
th greater ability, making our little arro- 
lce less evincive and in art today we 
i when women painters realize their 
n God-given gifts that man's greatness 
fcsteps them only in space and in mus- 
ar equipment. I do n*t say Mrs. Ham- 
in sides with me; her work is my only 
>of, and with her retiring disposition 1 
ibt if I should have seen much had l 
; first been attracted by a Venetian 
"dy bearing her name in Scotland ana 
erwards by a group of water colors ana 
i in the Salon of the “Independents 
1 another in the Salon des Beaux-Ar .

to Canada
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MOUNT ALLISON 
FORWARD MOVEMENT 

FUND NOW $50,000It

Eoard of Regents Transact Important 
Business—J. Willard Smith and Roy 
Smith Offer to Pay Expense of Lay
ing Out Grounds.

î had a few private lessons 
1 a more prolonged study under S *a - 
a in Berlin, with occasional application 
Paris, Venice and Holland; there is 
le else to say save the old story of 
nest seeking to find one’s self 1T\ ®ne 
n thought and belief and the varied e 
fence that expresse» itself ultimately, 
r work in oils is strong and sincere, 
; to me her water colors make a spena 
>eal with their quiet charm; they show 
thorough understanding and sure ac- 
tintance with the power of this medium, 
which I feel her greatness lies.” 
n learning the names and studying the 
rk of Canadian women painters, it is 
dent that the Canadian public will be 
aid not only in enjoyment but by the 
orable effect which recognition Win 
re on the work ef the painters them-

Sackville, Nov. 1—(Special)—A meeting 
of the board of regents of Mount Allison 
University took place here this afternoon 
and evening. Dr. Borden reported in re
gard to the forward movement. So fnr 
about $50,000 has been subscribed. The 
object of the movement is to add $250,000 
to the endowment fund of the institutions.

A committee was selected to formulate 
a course leading to the degree of bachelor 
of music and bring the matter before the 
senate at its meeting in May.

Rev. A. C. Borden, Grand Pre, offered 
$2,400 to Mt. Allison, on certain conditions, 
which was accepted.

Certain amendments to the charter will 
be asked at the next session of the local 
legislature.

The new system of self-government which 
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 31.—(Special)- has been introduced in the residency, has 

No protests were filed today in the do- worked out very satisfactorily, 
minion election cases with the registrar Roy Smith, of Montreal, offered to send 
of the supreme court. Representatives of a landscape gardener to Sackville to lay _ 
both parties were present, Col. H. H. Me- out the grounds, so that future buildings 
Lean, R. W. McLeUan and Dr. L. A. would be placed in the most suitable posi- 
Currey representing Liberals ,and R. B. tions. The expense of this undertaking is 
Hanson and G. Earle Logan the Conserva- to be met by Mr. Smith and bis father, .1 
tives. Willard Smith, of St. John.

The Liberals were prepared to protest Those present at the meeting were H. 
the election of O. S. Crocket, in York; A. Powell, E. R. Machum, St. John; Dr. 
Georgp W. Fowler, in Kings-Albert, and Allison, Halifax; Dr. Evans, Hampton; R.
T. A. Hartt, in Charlotte. Conservatives C. Tait, Shediac;T)r. Jost, Guysboro; Sen- 
had protests ready against Hon. Wm. ator Wood, Dr. Campbell, Dr. Borden, 
Pugsley, in St. John; F. B. Carvel], in Charles Pickard, F. C. Black, C. C. Avard. 
Carleton. and Col. H. H. McLean in Rev. Thomas Marshall, Dr. Sprague and 
Queens-Suntiury. Four o’clock, the last Rev. Samuel Howard, 
hour for filing petitions, passed, however, 
without either party taking action.

The condition of Hon. L. P. Farris is 
reported to be improved today.

NO ELECTION 
PROTESTS INfor regulating the 

bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills :
have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a ‘ bàx 
everywhere. 27

Hamm was defeated with 85 votes.
Cardwell—A. D. Mtirràÿ, a former mem

ber of the council and John Kelly 
elected by acclamation.

Grenwioh—C. H. Gorham, a former coun
cillor, was returned by 93 votes. D. A. 
Richards got 61 votes, while R. Ford Wal
ton, an old member was defeated, deceiv
ing 48 votes. A. L. Peatman only register
ed 27. N

Hammond—Walter Alexander and R. 
Allan Cassidy, both former councillors, 
were re-elected, defeating John Sherwood.

Hampton—Councillors J. William Smith 
by 180 votes, and S. H. Flewwelling recc
ing 201 votes were returned, and W. H. 
Hill wae defeated, receiving 161 votes.

Havelock—Hanford Price and Harry Mc- 
Maikto were elected, while George Keith 
and Naaman Hewson were defeated.

Kars—David Jones and George Bond, 
both old cpuncillore, were returned by ac
clamation.

Rothesay—H. Gilbert and Thomas Gilli
land, by acclamation.

Springfield—F. E. Sharp and E. Kellclier, 
by acclamation.

Kingston—Chas. B. Macfarland,126; Geo. 
n who has no music in his' There isn’t much hope for the fellow1 Bruce, 121; Austen Wetmore, 85. The first 

woman’s heartstrings, who is too lazy'to even go fishing. two are elected.
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MARJORY MACMUBCHY.

am afraid yonr ciotbee are very much 
of style,” said the sporty youth.
hope so,” replied bis conservative

er. fT pay the tailor extra to keep 
that way.”—Washington Star.-
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My idea of an optimist is a young man 

who has been turned down by his best girl, 
yet realizes how happy he has made her.
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